
1964 Bang & Olufsen Beocord 2000 T Tape Recorder Release year: 1965 This is the 2nd generation 
of the semi-professional tape recorders from Bang & Olufsen in the 1960s. The built-in 3-channel 
mixer makes it possible to make multiplayback, which means that you can sing 2-, 3- or 4-part with 
yourself, possibly with background music, etc. Syncroplayback is also an option, for example for 
language teaching, which means that you can record on one track at the same time as you can listen 
to the other track. Afterwards, one can listen to about one's own linguistic performance. Beocord 
2000 is available in a 2-track version with 4 tone heads and a 4-track version with 3 tone heads. 
Description of M.S.H. and R.K.M. 2007 B&O Beocord 2000 T Portable Reel Tape Recorder 4 
Tracks record / reproduce. Design: B&O Team. Marketed in the 1964/65 season. Suggested retail 
price DKK 2180.00. Marketed in the 1965/66 season. suggested retail price DKK 2250.00. 
Beocord 2000 T - is a semi-professional, fully transistorized Hi-Fi stereo tape recorder, with 
professional data for speed, wow and flutter, that meet the international standards for study tape 
recorders. New non-traditional design ideas distinguish Beocord 2000 T from those standard stereo 
tape recorders, eg: Built-in 3-channel mixer with shooting potentiometers for both mono and stereo 
recordings. Microphone, gramophone and radio signals can be individually regulated during 
recording and mixes at will, and the 3 channels can be changed to any other preferably combination 
of these 3 recording sources. This innovation opens up absolutely amazing possibilities for trick 
shots of any kind, e.g .: Multiplayback (sound on sound), i.e. dubbing from one track to another 
while recording something new on the other track. Eg. you can sing in 2-, 3- or 4-part with yourself, 
possibly under-added music, or you can make an entire orchestra number by recording the piano 
and guitar accompaniment along with lyrics etc.etc. - and all the time you can listen to the pre-
recorded program with your headphones and chronicle it with the new. 
Syncroplayback is another option used to achieve concurrency between 2 recordings, located in 
separate tracks, and which you do not want mixed by dubbing. This effect can, for example, be used 
for automatic slide show, or narrow film amateurs can record movie subtitles lay music in one track 
and record synchronous comments in the other track. The ECHO button is used to enter echoes in 
both mono and stereo recordings. 
AMPLIFIER EQUIPMENT is a groundbreaking system of no less than 7 fully transistorized, easily 
replaceable amplifier units. 
CONTROL REMOVAL; Separate recording and reproducing tone heads with their own amplifiers 
enables control interception both before and after a recording. 
THE OUTPUT POWER is 2 x 8 watts undistorted 
FREQUENCY RANGE: At band speed 19cm / sec: 30-20,000Hz (+ -2 dB: 40-16,000Hz) At band 
speed 9.5cm / sec: 30-16.000Hz (+ -2 dB: 40-12.000Hz) At band speed 4.75cm / sec: 50-8000Hz (+ 
- 2dB: 50-6.000Hz) 
DISPLAY INSTRUMENTS: 2 illuminated hand instruments, each of which indicates the sum of 
signals in each of the 2 tracks that can be recorded simultaneously 
LOOP BARRIERS: 2 easy-running loop catchers of special construction compensate for slack in 
the belt so that the start-up stop becomes perfectly smooth at all belt speeds 
ELECTRONIC OVERPRISE PROTECTION against electrical overload. There is hardly any today 
any other tape recorder in the same price range with such perfect, professional standards for 
electrical and mechanical specifications: Solid, quiet mechanical running gear, built on a robust and 
torsionally stable steel chassis 4 tone heads. 2 track recording / 2 track and 4 track reproduction 
technique.
The erasing head (indestructible double-slit ferrite head) erases "completely at the bottom" (70 dB)
With Beocord 2000 K you can dubb between two tape recorders, parallel recordings on multiple 
tape recorders and copying both tracks simultaneously. But Beocord 2000 T can also be used as: 
MUSIC AND COLD SYSTEMS, STATIONARY HI-FI CENTER. Your dealer can tell you more 
about this The suitcase model's Beocord 2000 T lid consists of 2 units, each of which is separate
designed as a speaker - just to line up as stereo speakers. 

Description from Bang & Olufsen main catalog 1964-1965. J.S. 2013.


